MONTANA WELL DRILLER CONTINUING EDUCATION DOCUMENTATION FORM

This form, when completed correctly, can be used in place of other forms of CE credit documentation (diplomas, certificates, transcripts, rosters, etc.) to be submitted with CE credit summary form and attached to the license renewal application. Drillers may make as many copies of this form as necessary.

DRILLER NAME_______________________________________________     LICENSE # _______________

COURSE TITLE _____________________________________________________________

BRIEF COURSE DESCRIPTION_______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

COURSE SPONSOR___________________________________________________________________

COURSE INSTRUCTOR_________________________________________________________________

COURSE DATE(S)_____________________________________________________________________

DURATION OF TRAINING ATTENDED BY DRILLER (HOURS)______________________________

VERIFICATION OF ATTENDANCE_____________________________________________________

(This must include instructor/sponsor signature, official stamp, or other means to verify class attendance)

DRILLER SIGNATURE_________________________________________________ DATE_____________

---
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